Vaporization Detection Imaging: A Technique for Imaging Low-Boiling-Point Phase-Change Contrast Agents with a High Depth of Penetration and Contrast-to-Tissue Ratio.
Phase-change contrast agents (PCCAs) possess advantages over microbubble contrast agents, such as the ability to extravasate and circulate longer in the vasculature that could enhance the diagnostic capabilities of contrast-enhanced ultrasound. PCCAs typically have a liquid perfluorocarbon (PFC) core that can be vaporized into echogenic microbubbles. Vaporization of submicron agents filled with liquid PFCs at body temperature usually requires therapeutic pressures higher than typically used for diagnostic imaging, but low-boiling-point PCCAs using decafluorobutane or octafluoropropane can be vaporized using pressures in the diagnostic imaging regime. Low-boiling-point PCCAs produce a unique acoustic signature that can be separated from tissue and bubble signals to make images with high contrast-to-tissue ratios. In this work, we explore the effect of pulse length and concentration on the vaporization signal of PCCAs and a new technique to capture and use the signals to make high contrast-to-tissue ratio images in vivo. The results indicate that using a short pulse may be ideal for imaging because it does not interact with created bubbles but still produces strong signals for making images. Furthermore, it was found that capturing PCCA vaporization signals produced higher contrast-to-tissue ratio values and better depth of penetration than imaging the bubbles generated by droplet activation using conventional contrast imaging techniques. The resolution of the vaporization signal images is poor because of the low frequency of the signals, but their high sensitivity may be used for applications such as molecular imaging, where the detection of small numbers of contrast agents is important.